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Meanwhile… Back In West Bend  
The Christian Civil Liberties Union is suing the city and the mayor over the library issue.  
The Milwaukee branch of the Christian Civil Liberties Union (CCLU) has filed a legal claim that says a book that is available in the West Bend 
Community Memorial Library is offensive.  
Robert C. Braun of West Allis, Joseph Kogelmann of Milwaukee, Robert Brough of West Bend and the Rev. Cleveland Eden of Milwaukee, 
representing the Milwaukee based group, filed the claim with the city of West Bend clerk’s office.  
Named in the claim are the city of West Bend, Mayor Kristine Deiss, the West Bend Library Board and Library Director Michael Tyree. The 
group is seeking $30,000 per plaintiff, Deiss’ resignation and a racist book be removed and publicly burned or destroyed as a deterrent to 
repeating the offensive conduct, the claim states. 
Yeah, I’m not going to support burning books. Not cool. 
- See more at: 
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